BECAR CUB SCOUTS

Programs can be run after school, at night or on limited weekends.

To check dates and to book a Scout program, contact Program Coordinator, Lauren Szady, at 847-255-1225 or lszady@ahpd.org.

PAWS FOR ACTION

Bear Scouts visit the 1882 Muller House, and the 1908 Banta House, while learning about their community and nation. Scouts will also talk about historic forms of energy use and how they can incorporate some of them into their modern lives.

**Class length:** 1 hr.

**Cost:** $5.00/scout

**Requirements Met:** Meets requirements 1A-C, 3A

BALOO THE BUILDER

Bear Scouts learn how to use and take care of different tools and then engage in a step-by-step process to build their own toolboxes. *Groups greater than 10 will need to be split up and attend on different dates.*

**Class length:** 2.5 hr.

**Cost:** $17.00/scout

**Requirements Met:** Meets all four requirements for this adventure

BEAT THE DRUM

Bear Scouts learn about the Native Americans that originally inhabited the area now known as Arlington Heights, and play games and make crafts inspired by the Native Americans.

**Class length:** 1.5 hr.

**Cost:** $5.00/scout

**Requirements Met:** Meets requirements 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5